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Surre n der on the Air
An Official Signal Col-ps History of Message Traffic on
the JsaiJanese Capitulation.

T N the closing hours of the Japane e par,
• 1, General Headquarters, United States
Army Forces, Pacific, in Manila, beca e the
main stage of a historic radio drama brirIging
to an end the blood bath that had dies ched
the world for six years. II
The Japanese governmenthad accepted the
, surrender terms with a provision tha the
Emperor remain • on the throne, the `U ited
Rations had conceded with a provikioci of
their own, -that-he be subject to the I orders
of the Allied Supreme Commander, and the
world waited. Meanwhile, the war was continuing. Bombs were falling, guns were firing,
people were dying.
In the teletype conference room i the
battered City Hall of Manila, several HQ
officers were gathered at a table, read - g a
routine Message from the War Depart ent
at Washington. It was nearly 090, IM nila
lime, of the morning of 15 August 1945.
Suddenly, hi the midst of. the teletype
conference, came the extraordinary order
from the War Conference,Room, Washin ton:
'STAND BY FOR IMPORTANT ESSAGE."
Then came the message that affectel the
destinies of millions of the world's Population. The complete message read:
IN THE CLEAR
From: General Marshall
To: General MacArthur
Info: Nimitz Deane and Wedemeyer
Nil:
1408
With reference to>paragraph -2 of I ARX
49182, you are hereby officially nottfi d of
Japanese capitulation. Your directive a Suiverne Commander for the Allie Powers is
effective with the receipt of this Fiesiaie.
Marshall,
The telecon channel was not the etistakary
i tly,
one for messages to MacArthur. Evid F
an alert Signal Center Officer in Washington
had found it open and shoved the message
through on it. A few minutes later thelsame
message came over the regular' San Fran1 I

cisco-Manila channel after relay from Washington.
Receipt of, an important message uncryptographed from the War Department broke
a long precedent. But it was shortly followdd
by al request from station WAR for an officer qualified to accept a top secret urgent
message in the usual cryptographed forni.
Then came the detailed instructions. j
At approximately 1100 hours, the following
message was transmitted to Japan:
IN THE CLEAR
OPNL PRIORITY
15 August 1945
From: Supreme Commander for the Allied
Powers
I
To: The Japanese Emperor, the Japaner
Imperial Government, the Japanese
Imperial Headquarters .
NR: Z-500
I have been designated as the Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers (te
United States, the Republic of , China, tie
United Kingdom and the Union of Sovi'
Socialist Republics) and empowered to
range directly with the Japanese authorities
for the cessation of hostilities at the earl' st
practicable date. It is desired that a ra io
station in the Tokyo area be officially d signated for continuous use in handling radio
communications between this headquarteIrs
and your headquarters. Your reply to this
message should give the call signs, frequenci i6s
and station designation. It is desired that t e
radio communication with my headquarters 'n
Manila be handled in English text. Pendi g
designation by you of a station in the Tok o
area for use as above indicated, station J M
on frequency 13705 kilocycles_ will be u, d
for this purpose and WTA will, reply bn
15965 day and 7090 night. Upon receipt lof this message, acknowledge.
,
MacArthur
Naturalliy, there had been no radio int rcourse with the Japanese since 1942. Efforts

,
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to establish contac with JUM, which had
handled commercial traffic with the United
States before the ar, were made but this
proved to be a lar e order. Meanwhile, the,
war was continuing
The transmitters were immediately tuned
to JITM's receivin frequency, 15,965 kilocycles, and our rec V-ers zeroed to its trans'rifting frequency, 3,705 kilocycles.
Then, our pream le (call signs, etc,„ pre. ceding the text of t e message) was sent in
English, in Kane nd in Romaji, the two
adaptations of the Japanese language to
Morse code: "JUM FROM WTA (Manila).
WE HAVE AN U GENT MESSAGE FOR
YOU." JUM did no reply.
Efforts were mad to contact other Tokyo
stations, any Toky station. We could hear
the Japanese broad Listing and receiving on
many circuits. As fast as our receivers
picked them up, ou transmitter would adjust our frequencies to theirs and an effort
was made to try tc break in with our impoitant message, but no Japanese station
would acknowledge us,
Tokyo was talking to Geneva. We came in

,

"TOKYO FROM MANILA. WE HAVE
AN URGENT MESSAGE FOR YOU."—No
reply. Tokyo was talking to Singapore"TOKYO FROM MANILA. WE HAVE AN
URGENT MESSAGE FOR YOU."
Tokyo was talking to Stockholm, Saigon,
many other places. Always•the Japs played
deaf, although we knew our transmitters were
blanketing their other receptions because we
could hear them exchanging readability
signals as a result of our interference.
•
We`were getting nowhere, and the war was
continuing. The Chief Signal Officer then
_arranged for a battleship in Manila Bay to
broadcast a message to JUM on the international distress frequency, 500 cycles, requesting they contact WTA on 15,965 kilocycle's.
He also had the Army Airways Communications Service send the same message on our
meteorological , frequency, which the Japs
were known to listen to assiduously.
-r
At 1600, still without an acknowledgment,
.

General
acArthur's mess ge was sent to
the Chief Signal Officer, Washingthe office
ton, with request that all possible facilities
it acknowledged
be emplo d in trying to ha
by Japan
of been cleared
The fi t message had
when Ge eral MacArthur' second message
was rece' ed at the Signa Center at 140S.
Aimed at the immediate en mg of hostilities,
it was ev n more importan than the first; It
read as f IIows:
IN THE CL OAR
'URGENT
15 August lag
From: S ,preme Command r for the Allied
P rovers
To:
T e Japanese Empe 'or, the Japanese
I eperial Governme t, the Japanese
I eperial Headquar rs
NR: Z 501
Pursu t to the acceptan e of the terms of
surrende llof the Allied Po ers by the Ernperor of span, the Japanes government and
the
Supreme
Jap nese Imperial H adquarters, the
CoMmander for
e Allied Powers
hereby rects the immed ate cessation of
hostilitie by Japanese for es. The Supreme
Comman er for the Allied Powers is to be
notified once of the effec ve date and hour
Allied
of
suchfo essation of hostilities, whereupon
ces will be direct • to cease hostilities.
The S preme Command r of the Allied
'rther directs the ap.anese Imperial
Powers f 'at to send to his headquarters at
Governm
Manila,
Islan s . a competent
represen tive empowered
receive in the
name of e Emperor of Ja an, the Japanese
Imperial Government and he Japanese Iragenial G IIInerai Headquarter certain require,
ments f
carrying into e ect the terms of
surrende The above re resentative will
present 9 the Supreme Co inander for the
Allied P wers upon his ar ival a document
authenticated by the Emp or of Japan, etnpowerin [him to receive th requirements of
the Su ewe Commander •for the Allied
Powers.

i
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The representative will be accompanied by
to make Tokyo listen, not just in Manila, bit
all over the world.
competent advisers representing the Japanese
I
I army, the Japanese navy and the Japanese
In his efforts to stop the fighting, General
air forces. The latter adviser will be tho+dughMacArthur ordered the officer in= charge of
ly familiar with airdrome facilities in the
the Tokyo circuit to send his second message
Tokyo area.
first.
Procedure for transport of the'above Party
Transmission of the second message to
ender safe conduct is prescribed as fdllows:
Washington for rebroadcast by all other
Party will travel in a Japanese airplane to
available facilities grossed with Washington's
report on their efforts with the first message.
an airdrome on the island of. Ie Shims from
which point they will be transported to MaThe hours ticked on and the guns and
nila, Philippine Islands, in a United States
bombs blasted on, and the blood of human
airplane. They will be returned to Japan in - beings pulsed. into the earth in many plaCes
the' same manner. Party will employ ari unwhile man's most poWerful agencies of comarmed airplane, type Zero model 22, L2, D3.
munications the whole world over tried vainly
Such airplane will be painted all white and
to make one city respond. .
will bear upon the sides of the fuselage and
Three times we had sent our message out . ,
top and bottom of each wing green crosses
blind (without receipt), but in Signal Corps
easily recognizable at 500 yards. The airplane
procedure a blind message is little better •
will be capable of inflight voice communicathan no message transmitted.
tions, in English, on a frequency, of 6970, kiloSweat drenched the shirts of the men
cycles. Airplane will proceed to an airdrome
laboring in the radio operations room of the
two
on the island of Ie Shims, identified
Signal Center in oven-hot Manila. They had .
white crosses prominently displayed l in the
been atthekeys or with the earphones clamped
center of the runway. The exalt date and
on their heads for ten futile hours. A frantic
hour this airplane will depart I from : Sato.
undercurrent gripped everyone present.
Misake, on the southern tip of Kyushu, the
There was no drama of the obvious sort, but
route and altitude of flight -and estimated
each man knew that lives were being blotted
time of arrival in le Shims, will be broadout for lack of ari acknowledgment to the
cast six hours in advance, in English, from
message they were trying to get. through.
o on a frequency of 16125 +cycles. AcQuietly, they talked about it, cursing,
kno dgment by radio from this headquarEach time a Tokyo station came in on the
ters of the receipt of such broadcast is rereceiver, someone phoned the transmitter
quired prior to take-off .of the airPlane.
station to adjust its frequency to that station,
Weather permitting, the airplane will depart
and the key began pounding its unheeded
0800
from Sate Misake between the hours
monotone..
'day of
and 1100 Tokyo time on the 17th 41a.y
Now it was Tokyo talking to Taiboku. Our
August 1945. In communications regarding
transmitters were tuned to the proper frethis flight, the co4e designation "Bataan"
quency.
will be employed.
The airplane will approach k Shima on a
TOKYO FROM MANILA. WE HAVE AN
course of 180 degrees and circle landing field
URGENT MESSAGE FOR YOU.
at 1000 feet or below . the .cloud layer. until
In Romaji, in Kana, ins
joined by an escort of United States' army
But the Tokyo station acknowledged the
P-18's which will lead it to a ending. Such
Kama preamble..
escort may join the airplane prror to arrival
With painful restraint, slowly, so that the
at le Shima.
Japanese operator, would not miss' it, our
MacArthur.
operator began sending MacArthur's second
message.
Tensely, tirelessly, operators kept trying

py
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The text was in English. When it wasi half , (Confirm, Stop.) YR , MSG Q NR 76600
RVD OK (your, message ith text 76500
transmitted, the Jap broke in with a flo d of
received 0 . Break.) TOK A (Tokyo. End
Japanese questions. Evidently, he had il
been
of Transm lion.) 2140JIT.
trying to receive it in Japanese. The he
That ra nt that Tokyo ad received , a
began sending us cryptographed Jap nese
traffic. It was incredible, but he appaiiently message f m an American s tion. But, was
thought we were a Japanese station—in
this ackno ledged message, n mber 76500, a
MacA.rthu message? , Vie ea led USF, San
Manila! •
We were forced to go back to mom TitLE Francisco rmy Station, on voice circuit,
JUM and the other Japanese circuits[ bile and asked t e Duty Officer to hone KER and
learn whe! er 76500 was th- all-important
the war was continuing.
All , around the world, powerful radio
second me sage of General =Arthur, or
stations were doing the same thing, Minute
either one I f hiS messages. In three minutes,
' after minute, calling Tokyo, calling. Tokyo,
he phoneilvl [ back across the acific—it was
calling Tokyo. One of them was KER, com- the first =Arthur message'
mercial station in San Francisco.
Over 1411 phones the wo d went. out—
In' bland disregard of the electronic com- 'Tokyo had i raelcnowledged !
motion, JUM was sending financial messages
JUM w4 very bus3r sendi regular com.
' to. Handelsbank, Stockholm.
mercial messages to San FA eisco,,,resuming
• Suddenly, the operator in the Signal Center
its traffic iiisPended three a d Et half years
- held up his hand for attention and began to
ago, just as though there ne er had been a
ON:
_.
war! We tfied in vain to bre k in.
KER DE JUM ZOK GA 40/SWO ZHC?
Now JUNI was receiving f 'om Singapore.
2105JIT
The Si4apore operator s ds the "wait"
The Japanese Station, using commercial
signal, indicating a pause in s 'transmission.
radio procedure, was saying:
It is shortly after 2300. Ou transmitter is
KER FROM JUM. OK. GO AHEAD. SEND
tuned to *M.
40 WORDS PER MINUTE, ONCE. HOW
JUM FROM WTA. (Manil )..WE HAVE.
ARE (receiving) CONDITIONS? 2105
HOURS JAPANESE IMPERIAL TIME.. AN URGENT • MESSAGE OR YOU.
JUM setds .a signal to Sin pore to stand
KER replied but, tuned to JUM's trans,
mitting frequency, we did not hear it. Then, by. He ha 'heard us!
He retains our call.
from JUM:
Then messages pour into t e Signal Center
KER. DE JUM HR UNABLE START JUJ
from mill ry radio. installa *oris all around
(evidently meaning `,'we are unable td start
the Manil area, alerting W 4 to the fact
JUJ," another Japanese 'Station) ' PSE
(please) REMAIN JUM TKS (thanks) AR that JU is calling. Stati ns everywhere
(end of transmission) 2109 JIT (Japanese had been 'stoning in on th greatest radio
drama ev r staged and the all wanted to
Imperial Time).
make sur I WTA didn't miss is cue.
The next interception was:
From anila went this se ice:
KER DE JUM ZSF FIVE.
JUM D WTA (Tokyo fr to Manila) HE
The Jap 'operator was boasting. He was
1-TRG MSGI PEW (Here is an rgent message.
telling KER, in commercial radio language,
How abou it?)
to send five words a minute faster.
After that came:
JUM s viced back a req est that WTA
KER DE JUM HR NW XQ SF ET (here transmit
JNP, Tokyo.
now service message to San Francisco, break.)
The ser ce was repeated t JNP, and JNP
WE WILL ZOA (start up) JNU3 (another
replied:
Tokyo circuit, 13,475 kilocycles) IN FEW
GA (G e ahead.)
MINS (minutes) FOR YOU CMF STP
lir1acArb ur's second nesse e followed.
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ceipt for it came at 2382 hours. It was folMacArthur. Supreme Commander for the
lowed by this message:
Allied Powers. We are in receipt of the mes-.
•
JNP de WTA. You will stand by and
sage of the United States government transmonitor WTA on 15965 Kc continuouslY. Conmitted to us, through the Swiss goWernment
tinue to transmit on JNP until further ;notice
and of a message from General 'MacArthur
in answer to-our messages. Establish moitorreceived by .the Tokyo radiograph office, and
ing on your transmitting frequency an addesire to make the following communication.
vise this headquarters at once of any un1. His Majesty the Eroperor issued an imauthorized or unofficial transmission.
perial order at 1600 - o'clock on Angust 19th
MacArthur
to the entire armed forces .to cease hostilities
immediately.
Then WTA sent MacArthur's first mes2. It is presumed that the said imperial
sage, and gained a receipt at 0025 of 16
August, although the radio channel, Mean- order will reach the front lines and prOduce
full effect after the folloWing lapse of time:
while, had been transferred to Station 11113,
A. In Japan, proper, 48. hours:
an 13,475 kilocycles', evidently in the erne
B. In China, Manchuria, Korea, ; Southroom in Tokyo, because JNP had beguM to
ern regions except Bougainville, New Guinea,
lade at about 2330 hours. 1 .
the Philippines 6 day's.
• A comic ante-climax came when JNU3, a
C. In Bougainville 8 days.
commercial station, with a hint of appreihenD. In New Guinea and the PhilipPines,
•don over sii possible loss of revenue, ihrin ed :- '
in case of various load headquarters 12 days
ARE YOU GOING TO SEND PRIV TE
but whether and when the order will be reMESSAGES?
ceived by the 1st line it is difficult to foresee.
When the American Signal Officers fix ally
figured out that the Jap was worried out
3. With a view to making the august wish
commercial traffic, they decided, not to anof His Majesty regarding the termination of .
i
swer..
the war and the above mentioned imperial
Then JNP, another Japanese . station, c me order . thoroughly known to all concerned,
.
I.
.
1
in to inquire:
members of the Imperial Family will be disi
DO YOU WANT AN ANSWERi TO YdUR patched as personal representatives of His
MESSAGE?
Majesty to the headquarters of the Kwan"Hell, yes!" roared the officeL.-in-charge
lung army, expeditionary forces in China and
when shown the query.
forces southern regions respectively. The itinThe operator smiled and turned to his key.
erary, type of aircraft; markings, etc., will
JNP FROM WTA, he telegraphed—YES.
be communicated later. It is accordingly reWith the circuit established, an inter-• quested that safe conduct for the above be
change of highly significant messages' began
granted.
which culminated in the surrender of Japan,
4. As regards the request to dispatch: a
They are reproduced here in their proper
competent representatiVe accomPartied by
order:
'service advisers to the headquarters of Gen.
IN THE'CLEAR
eral MacArthur in Manila leaving Sata
ROUTINE
Misaki in Kyushu on August 1.7th, we feel
16 .Alugust 4945
greatly embarrassed as it is <impossible for
To: General of the Artily MacArthur,
us to arrange for the flight of our reuresenta 7
Supreme Commander for the A lied
tiveonAugs17hdtecariyof
time allowed us. We will, howeyet, proceed
Powers
at once with necessary preparations . and
From: The Japanese Government
notify General MacArthur as to the date of
.
Intl None
the flight of such a representative which will
Communication dated Auguit 18th from
the Japanese government and Imperial lap- take place as soon as possible.
5. It is proposed to make the communicamese Headquarters to General of the Army
.

tions with the Supreme Command of the
Allied Powers in the following' manner:
A. Sender and receiver . on -"thei Japanese side—the general headquarters or the
government.
B. Radio stations on the Japanese side—
Tokyo station call sign JNP frequency 13740
kilocycles.
C. Means of communications--radiograph.
D. Language—English.
6. We fail to understand the type of airplane • described in the communication 'received from General MacArthur. We request,
therefore, that the message be repeated'bearing upon type fully and clearly.
7. In• order to make sure that we have received without fail all the communications
_.sent by General MacArthur, we beg him to
repeat once again through the route of communication specified under heading 5 of the
present communication.
No Sig
Time of receipt: 1623301
IN THE CLEAR
ROUTINE
16 August 1945
From: The Japanese General Headquarters
To: Headquarters of General MacArthur
NR: 2
Regarding item 3 of our first radiogram:
. Itinerary expected to leave Tokyo at 9
o'clock on August I7th "the party (3) for
the south is due to leave on 18th" by way of
the following route the itinerary is subject
to some alterations- owing to weather and
other conditions
.1. Bound for Manchuria (Tokyo-YonagoSeoul)
2. Bound for China (Tokyo-Fukuoka,
Shanghai-Nanking)
3. Bound for the south (Tolcyo-FukuokaShanghai '((staying one night) )-CantonVourane-Saigon)
Type and markings of airplanes
1.. Planes for Manchuria and China are
low-winged monoplane twin-engined
sized transport of Mitsubishi MC20-2 type
2. Plane for :the south is middle-winged
.

monoplane twin-engined mid le-sized bomber
with the Hagar shaped fuse age resembling
that of B
3. Mark ngs are sun flag w th red streamer
of 4 meter. length
Time of receipt: 170050
IN THE CLE
URGENT
August 1945
From: Su reme Commander for the Allied
Po era
To: • Ja anese General He quarters
NR:
2
Your m sages of August 6th numbers 1
and 2 have been received and re satisfactory.
Every pos 'hie precaution wil be taken to insure the s ety of the planes earing the Japanese repr sentatives on the r , missions. My
two messa es will be repeat d as requested.
Notify thi, headquarters as con as possible
of the pro sed date of flight f the Japanese
represents ives to. Manila. T e of plane desired is D glas DC-3 type t ansport understood to be our navy type Ze o model 22, L2,
D3 or you army type 100 ransport plane
K1 57. If necessary you ar authorized to
change the ype of plane bea ng your Manila
represents' yes, giving descri tion thereof.
M cArthur
Time of o gin: 1703411

z

IN THE CLE
7 August 1945
From: Th Japanese GHQ
To:
The Allied Supreme i orris-minder
NR: 3
At about noon August 16 group, of some
12 Allied ransport approa hed extremely
near the co= st of Kochi Shiko u at that time
the irnperi order to cease ho tilities had not
yet been is ued and our air units ventured
to attack th Allied vessels ap arently causing
some dama e.
At 4 P the order was ssued to cease
hostilities s stated in our ra diogram No. 1.
It takes some thnefor th said order to
reach the ont line and pro uce full effect.
It is ea estly requested hat the Allied
forces will efrain from appro ping the home

SURF: ER ON THE AIR
•

eaters of Japan proper until the order will
have been fully effectuated, •
Time of receipt: 1710191
IN THE CLEAR
17 -August 1945
I1
From: The Japanese GHQ
To; The Supreme Allied Commander
4
Nit:
1. It is stated in the message of the President of USA transmitted on. Auguit 16
through the Swiss government "send lemisseries at once to the Supreme Conunander.for
the Allied Powers, and fully empoweled to
[sake any arrangements directed by the Supacme Commander for the Allied Powers to
enable him and his 'accompanying forces to
arrive at the place designitted by him to receive the formal surrender." According to this
message the task of the "emissaries" isito be
understood to make necessary arrangements
for the reception by the Supreme Commander
and his accompanying forces of the formal
surrender.
2, However in the "urgent' message sent
by the Supreme Commander to the Japanese
emperor the Japanese goVernment: the
hpanese General .Headquarters , which was
received by the Tokyo radiograph' office and
to which reference was made in our first radiogram it is stated that the Supireme .Cemunder of the Allied Powers further directs
the Japanesedmperial Government to send to
his headquarters in Manila a competent
representative empowered to receive in the
name of the Emperor of J'apan the Japanese
imperial Government and the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters certain requirements for carrying into .effect the terms of
surrender. According Ito this message it apPears that the task of the Japanese repre- sentative is to receive "certain ruiremerits
for
into effect• the terms of surrender."
3. We should like to clarify the following
points because the forms and contlents of the
"full powers" to be issued will be different
dopending upon your answer.
A. Can we proceed according to Use
understanding stated in the said item 1

I.

assuming that the
message has theA s
President's messag
B. If not please
is meant by the "ce
carrying into effect t
In any way we assu
surrender terms is
the Japanese repres
Time of receipt: 171
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upreine Commander's
e meaning with the
in this respect?
explain exactly wha
sin requirements fo g
e terms of surrender.'
e that the signing o
of among the tasks o
ntative in question.
10I

IN THE CLEAR
URG NT
From: Supreme Com ander for the Allie
Powers
To: The Japanese General Headquarter
NR:
Z-504 .
Reference your ra aogram number 4
August 16th. Your as mption that the si
ing of surrender to s is not among th
tasks of the Japanese representative to M
nila is correct. The di eetive from this hea
quarters is clear and explicit and is to b
complied with without fuither delay.
MacArthur
Time of origin: 17124 I
IN THE CLEAR
URG NT
17 August 1915
From: The Japanese i HQ
To: The Allied Supreme Commander
NR: 5
While on our side the imperial order has
already been given to cease hostilities, the'
Soviet forces are still positively carrying on
the offensive and their spearhead is reaching
near a point west to Mukden early this morning. As the result, the Japanese flames in
Manchukuo are meeting great difficulties in
carrying out the imperial order. It is urgently requested that the Supreme Commander
would take proper steps to bring about immediate cessation of the Soviet offensive
ime of receipt: 1715051

r

IN THE CLEAR
17 August 1945
?Tom: The Japanese Government
To: The Allied Supreme Commander

38
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NR: 6
Please correct the sender of our radiogram
number 4 from "Japanese GHQ" to the "Japanese government."
I ,
Time of receipt: 1715271
IN THE CLEAR
17 August 1945
From: The Japanese GHQ
To: The Supreme Allied Commander
NR: 7
Our representative to Manila selected."Due
to necessary internal procedures he is l scheduled to leave Tokyo on August 19. Further
details will follow.
Time of receipt: 1716401
IN THE CLEAR
URGENT
17 Augt4t 1945
From: The Japanese General HeadqUarters
The Headquarters of General MacTo:
'
Arthur
NR: 7
Re our radiogram number 2,
1. The parties for China and Manchuria
left Tokyo today at 9:30 A.M.
2. The party for the south, reported in
our previous message to leave on the 18th,
left Tokyo also today at 9:30 A.M. in order
to avoid possible delay due to bad weather.
3. The type and markings of the •planes
and their routes are as communicated-before.
Time of receipt: 1717051
IN THE CLEAR
•
18 August 1945
Firm: The Japanese GHQ
To
The Supreme Commander for the
Allied Forces
NR: 8
Regarding the advance notice of flight
schedule of our repiesentatives to Manila,
will broadcast at 2000 August 18, using however the frequency of 16145 kilocycles instead _
of that 'of 16124 which you designated by
your first message of August 16.
Time of receipt: 1817301

IN THE CLE R.
8 August 1945
From: The Japanese GH
To:
Thh Supreme Corn ander for the
Allied Powers
NR: 9
Schedule of our planes rn vement regard= ing our representative High to Manila, the
party will ;employ two una ed twin-engined
single winked land attack pl nes of the type
1 (ITI Shiki Rikujo Kogekilt") with markings
as designated by you. Wea her permitting,
the planes will leave Kisar zu airdrome on
the 19th at 0700, pass over Seta. Misaki on
the southern tip of Kyush at about 1100
and then proceed via Nak- noshitna, Takarajima, Torijima and a p int 35 nautical
miles north of Ie Shims, re thing Ie Shims
at about 1320 on the same iay. During the
flight over these points, th y will take an
altitude of 6000 to 9000 feet In approaching
Ie Shima, the planes will a you designated
take the course of 180 de rees and circle
landing field, at an altitude of 1000 feet or
below the. cloud layer until joined by your
escort.
Communication contact put. , planes call
signs are JBACY and JB CZ and as you
designated, we desire to contact your airdrome . by 'radio with the fiJ quency of 8915
Res, besides carrying on in ight voice communication with the freque cy of 6970 Kos.
Please notify us of the sta ion designation,
call sign and frequency of ur station at le
Shima.
Time of receipt: 1819051
IN THE CLE R
URGENT
18 August 1945•
From: The Supreme Corn ander for the
Allied Powers
To:
The Japanese Imper al General Headquarters
NR:, Z-509
In reply to your messag number 9 dated
18 August 1945 aircraft co trol tower at Ie
Shims is designated MOC ^ repeat MOCA
and will guard 6970 kilocye es for voice corn-

.•
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munications. The air communications icenter NR: 10
mill guard 8915 kilocycles with voice call
The planes carrying the party of reproPINBALL repeat PINBALL and BPI re- sentatives have left Kisarazu airdrome On
peat RP 7 for voice or code 'transmissions. 0718 August 19.
i Desire your two airplanes use call sligns
Time of receipt: 1910101
. t Bataan 1 and Bataan 2 as designated i my
Each of these messages was transmit ed
radio of 15 August.
by the fastest possible means without regaird
MacArthur
to normal routine procedures. United Stales';
Time of origin: 1823111
Army Signal Corps teamwork around the
IN THE CLEAR.
world had repaired in ten hours and
19 August 945 forty minutes a communications link lie
,
From: Japanese GHQ
tween the United States and Japan which
To: • The Supreme Commander for flied had been broken' for almost four years" If
Powers
warfare.
.

Wars are fought today not sally by ground, naval and air forces but by all
citizens united in a joint effort winch touches every phase of national and private
life. The danger zone of modern war is not restricted to battle lines and adjacent
areas but extends to the innermost parts of a nation. No one is immune from the
ravages of war.
With present equipment, an enemy air power can, without warning, pass over
formerly visualized barriers or "linAs of defense" and can deliver devastating blows
at our population centers and our industrial, economic or governmental heart even
before surface forces can be dept yed. Our own Air Force, when mobilized and
deployed, would have a similar cap bility and might attack an enemy within hours
instead of days, weeks, or"nionths required by our surface forces.
Future attack upon the Unit States may well be without warning, except
what may be obtained from 4:en act ve national intelligence agency.
In any future war the Air Fore , being unique among the services in its ability
to reach any possible enemy 'with ut long delay, will undoubtedly be the • first to
engage the enemy and, if this is d ne early enough, it may remove the necessity
for extended surface conflict. Air superiority accordingly is t e first essential for effective offense as well as
defense. A modern, autonomous, a d thoroughly trained Air Force in being at all
times will not alone be sufficient, ut without it there can be no national security.
—General of the Army Henry H. Arnold

Vitally important in the strate is defense of the United States is Brazil which
offers the nearest point of approae to this continent from the east. It is also vital
to the security of the Panama Can that the various avenues of approach through
Brazilian territory be in friendly ands and adequately guarded. The traditional
friendship between Brazil and the nited States and complete agreement between
the two peoples on ntatter of int rest to the Western Hemisphere have had an
important bearing on our defen preparations. Close cooperation between the
I
United States and Brazil was cryslir.Med through theflormation of a Joint BrazilUnited States Defense Conunissio in May 1992. Thie' Commission has since been
working on mutual defense plans and matters related to our common war effort.
—General of the Army George C. Marshall

